ECUADOR - M/C GALAPAGOS SEAMAN 4 DAY CRUISE
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INTRODUCTION
M/C Galapagos Seaman Journey is a ﬁrst class catamaran oﬀering superior comfort, size,
style, and stability. The Galapagos Seaman Journey makes it possible to enjoy several
cruises in the Galapagos with diﬀerent itineraries that include amazing land tours on most
of the Galapagos Islands. During these Galapagos Cruises, guests encounter many
endemic species like Galapagos Giant Tortoises, Penguins, Land and Marine Iguanas,
Frigate Birds, Blue Footed Boobies, and much more!
Please note that the below itinerary is a guide and that itineraries vary depending on
departure date. Your sales consultant will provide you with more details on the diﬀerent
itinerary options available and applicable departure dates.
The Seaman Journey Experience
M/C Galapagos Seaman Journey is an expeditionary ﬁrst class catamaran that began
sailing the Galapagos Islands in January 2008. Superior comfort, size, style, and stability
are what you can expect when choosing this catamaran to fulﬁll your Galapagos
adventures wants and needs. This vessel, with a maximum capacity of 16 passengers,
provides in each of its corners, areas for rest and recreation for everyone. For the adults
who might want to relax and kick back, we oﬀer a great bar and lounge area where they
are served by our bartender whilst you relax and watch the Galapagos go by. Make
landings on sites that oﬀer beautiful scenery and the ability to get up close and personal
with the archipelago, accompanied by the knowledgeable staﬀ members found on board
who will oﬀer you intel and insight into this magniﬁcent part of the world. The M/C
Galapagos Seaman Journey, another jewel from the well known Galapagos Journey Fleet,
the perfect combination of adventure, comfort, service and excellence that oﬀers four,
ﬁve, eight, eleven, twelve and ﬁfteen day itineraries.
The Seaman also oﬀers a 5 day cruise, 8 day cruise, 11 day cruise, 12 day cruise and 15
day cruise.

GREEN POINTS!
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â¢ The Seaman is single use plastic free â¢ Reusable water-bottles are oﬀered to all
guests â¢ Naturalist guides oﬀer educational environmental lectures to all guests. â¢
All guest leave with a deep love and respect for nature.

ITINERARY

TRIP CODE
GCTSSJ4AT
DEPARTURE
Selected Fridays

DAY 1: Friday, Embark & Isla Seymour Norte
Take a morning ﬂight to the Galapagos from Quito
or Guayaquil Airport. The ﬂight from Quito to the
Galapagos is approximately 2 ½ hours and from
Guayaquil it is approximately 1 ½ hours. On arrival
at Baltra Airport, you will be met by your naturalist
guide who will collect your luggage and transport
you to the harbour where you will board the M/C
Seaman Journey. Isla Seymour Norte, is a ﬂat
island compared to the archipelago’s mainly
volcanic lands. Witness the large populations of
frigate birds, blue-footed boobies and swallowtailed gulls, while sea lions line the shore, eager
for photo opportunities!
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DAY 2: Genovesa Island

TRIP CODE

AM: El Barranco Genovesa Island is a horse-shoe
shaped island formed from the eruption of a shield
volcano. Also known as Prince Philip’s Steps, El
Barranco has a steep rocky path leading up to a
high cliﬀ face. The cliﬀs are composed of very
fragile lava and the natural erosion that has
occurred in these lava ﬂows has created the ideal
nesting site for storm petrels. Red-footed, Nazca
and masked boobies are all found here as are redbilled tropicbirds, short-eared owls and wedgerumped storm petrels that are active during the
daytime. During the panga rides along the cliﬀs,
fur seals may be seen as well as several species of
seabirds. PM: Darwin Bay The eventual collapse of
one side of the caldera resulted in a submerged
crater that formed Darwin Bay. The wet landing is
on a beautiful white coral sandy beach. This is a
favourite site for birdwatchers as red-footed
boobies, masked boobies, wandering tattlers, lava
gulls, whimbrels, yellow-crowned and blackcrowned lava herons, swallow-tailed gulls and
yellow warblers can be seen in the area. The trail
climbs gradually to the edge of the cliﬀ where you
may see red-footed boobies nesting in the
mangrove trees below. Other birds to have been
sighted here include sharp-beaked ﬁnches, large
cactus ﬁnches, ground ﬁnches, Galapagos doves
and Galapagos swallows. Reaching the end the
trail at the cliﬀ's edge oﬀers an incredible view of
the island and the many birds living there.
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DAY 3: Santa Cruz Island / Santa Fe Island
AM: Plazas Plazas is located at the east of Santa
Cruz Island, and forms part of two islands known
as Islas Plazas. Despite its small size, some of the
most interesting and outstanding species of the
Galapagos are found here. The South Plaza land
iguanas are the smallest in the archipelago.
Marine iguanas are also abundant, as well as an
occasional hybrid, a cross between a marine
iguana and a land iguana. They are unique,
recognizable at ﬁrst glance by their black/grey
colour, with a land iguana's crest, but face and tail
of the marine iguana. The large population of
iguanas is due to the presence of tuna, their
favourite food. Swallow-tailed gulls nesting in the
rugged cliﬀs are seen along with other sea birds
such as Audubon’s shearwaters, red-billed
tropicbirds, frigate birds and brown pelicans. PM:
Santa Fe Santa Fe or Barrington Island is a small,
relatively ﬂat island in the centre of the Galapagos
archipelago. It is one of the oldest volcanoes.
Santa Fe is home to two species endemic to the
island - the Santa Fe land iguana and the Santa Fe
rice rat. The Galapagos hawk, Galapagos snake
and Galapagos mockingbird are also found here.
The visit begins with a wet landing at Barrington
Bay. Sea lions are found on the beach here in
large numbers. Along the trail many salt bushes
can be seen as well as the giant Santa Fe Opuntia
(prickly pear) cactus. Snorkelling is an option here,
with great possibilities of snorkelling with playful
sea lions and tropical ﬁsh.
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DAY 4: San Cristobal Island
AM: Jacinto Gordillo Breeding Centre In 2004 the
Jacinto Gordillo Breeding Centre (named after the
famous colonist) was inaugurated, located in the
north east of San Cristobal Island, to care for the
smallest tortoises on the island. The breeding
program on the island began in 2008 with the
hatching of the ﬁrst tortoise in captivity. After the
morning excursion you will be taken to Baltra
Airport for your ﬂight to Quito or Guayaquil.

INCLUSIONS & DETAILS
Accommodation

Cabin
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Accommodation
All meals
Water coﬀee and tea
All excursions
English-Speaking Naturalist guide
Snorkelling equipment
Kayak equipment
Excluded
Return airfares from mainland Ecuador
Galapagos National Park Entrance Fee (US$100 per
person subject to change)
Galapagos Transit Control Card (US$20 per person)
Wet suit rental
Soft drink & alcoholic drinks
Personal expenses
Gratuities for crew/guides

Inclusions

Diﬃculty Rating

2 (light adventure)

Single Surcharge

Available upon request, contact us for more details.

Notes

All entrance fees are subject to change without prior
notice.

Price Dependent upon

Departure date, seasonality & availability.
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SUSTAINABILITY
Being environmentally accountable is a crucial part of our organisation. Chimu is currently
striving towards using less paper, taking several initiatives to do so and tracking our
progress along the way. Our goal: A paperless organisation. For this reason, all
information given to you will be sent electronically. We encourage those who choose to
travel with us to support our aspirations and actions and ask that you reconsider printing
out documentation. To view these documents, you can download them to your iPad or
portable computer before and during your trip.
Chimu is passionate and dedicated to sustainability measures and understands the crucial
part sustainability plays within the tourism industry.
We use local guides and oﬃce staﬀ to both maximise local employment opportunities and
minimise carbon footprint. Local guides also ensure you beneﬁt from the intimate
knowledge, passion and culture of the country you’re visiting. Our guides are all highly
qualiﬁed (most with university degrees) or equip with many years of experience and are
paid above the standard wage. Whether it be our knowledgeable local guides, locally
produced meals or the transport on tour, we do not use imported goods when local
products are available. We aim to minimise our impact on the environment and give as
much back as possible to the communities we work in.
Latin Trails recognizes the impact of tourism activity both on local cultures and on the
environment. We realize the importance of preserving the cultural and natural heritage of
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the South American destinations we visit.Latin Trails you to oﬀ-set your own travel to and
from Latin Trails adventures. You can consider oﬀ-setting your own travel before and after
your South America vacation. You can also help by oﬀsetting your car and air travel.Latin
trails oﬀer 2 options for carbon oﬀsetting your adventure. This includes, the availability to
purchase oﬀ-sets online from several programs or to include a full day oﬀsetting trip in
your program and participate in one of Ecuador´s reforestation programs. If you really
want to make a diﬀerence, you can participate in a full week of reforestation and oﬀset
your carbon emissions for a full year.
You’ll ﬁnd that all Latin Trails guest and leader t-shirts are made with 100% organic
cotton and designed by local artisans, all of our water bottles are recyclable, and local
crafts that have been produced with sustainable and recylced materials are always paid
at fair price to local craftsmen.
While visiting the many national parks, heritage sites, museums and landmarks our
travellers are encouraged to explore whilst remaining culturally aware and sensitive. We
further encourage you to buy appropriate souvenirs and discourage the buying of
anything wrongfully made or taken from the environment i.e. shells and endangered
species products. Information on how you can be environmentally conscious, and travel
responsibly will be made available in our Travellers Guides and provided during your
travels by guides and staﬀ.
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For more information on our sustainability policies, including how we are striving towards
being a paperless organisation, click HERE
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